**Millions lose access to water and the humanitarian situation could deteriorate further with the spread of coronavirus.**

The unity government on April 15th announced a 10‐day lockdown in the western areas under its control to combat the spread of Covid‐19. It was due to take effect on April 17th. The lockdown does not apply to the east of the country controlled by forces loyal to strongman Khalifa Haftar, or much of the south, which is beyond the control of both rival camps.

Aid groups warn that the humanitarian situation in the war‐torn country could sharply deteriorate with the further spread of coronavirus.

Meanwhile water has been cut off to millions of Libyans living in and around the capital Tripoli, the United Nations (**UN**) humanitarian coordinator for the country said, condemning its use as a "weapon of war".

"More than 2 m people, including 600,000 children, who live in Tripoli and surrounding towns and cities, are suffering from water cuts for almost a week now," Yacoub El Hillo said in a statement issued on April 10th. As Libya struggles to contain the coronavirus pandemic, "access to water and electricity is more than ever lifesaving", Hillo said. "Such individual acts to collectively punish millions of innocent people are abhorrent and must stop immediately."

Libya\'s coastal cities are supplied via the Great Man‐Made River, an enormous project built under former dictator Muammar Gaddafy to bring water from aquifers in the southern Libyan desert. The network was disrupted by members of an armed group in Shwerif, a region 350km (220 miles) southeast of Tripoli under control of forces loyal to Haftar. The group, which has cut water to Tripoli several times in the past, is demanding the release of family members detained in Tripoli.

"All mediation efforts until now do not seem to have produced a resolution to the dispute while millions of Libyans remain deprived of water," Hillo said. "Water should never be used as a pressure card nor as a weapon of war."

This "deplorable" act coincides with major power cuts as a result of another dispute, Hillo said. Another armed group has forced the closure of a gas pipeline which supplies power stations in western Libya, causing blackouts in the west and south of the country.

The Tripoli‐based Government of National Accord (GNA) blames the water and electricity cuts on Haftar\'s forces.

Ahead of the driving ban, long queues formed outside petrol stations on April 9th. "There is nearly nothing around us, without a car we can\'t do the shopping, especially to buy cooking gas, milk or water containers... only the bakery is within 500 metres of us," said Abdel Alim al‐Abded, who lives with his wife and three children on a family farm on the southeastern outskirts of Tripoli. With sheep, chickens, and outdoor space, the family has all the meat, eggs and vegetables they need. But most Libyans are not this self‐sufficient and many have not received government salaries and pensions for months.

Meanwhile, the curfew has resulted in long queues outside stores, raising transmission risks. *(*© *AFP 11,16/4 2020)*

The GNA has said that it will slash salaries paid to administrative workers in the public sector and lift fuel subsidies as part of "economic reforms" by its leader Fayez al‐Sarraj. Sarraj had previously cut his own salary and those of senior officials and ministers by 40%. After the latest decisions, announced by the GNA on its Facebook page on April 13th, civil servants who carry out administrative roles will see their salaries reduced by 20%. Sarraj also decided to lift energy subsidies as soon as a number of targeted welfare benefits start being paid out.

The GNA has been facing a shortfall in funds from oil revenue, after tribesmen and armed groups blocked export terminals controlled by the rival Libyan National Army (LNA). *(Facebook 13/4)*

Libya\'s National Oil Corporation (NOC) said on April 14th that losses from the forced closure of the country\'s oil facilities have surpassed US\$4.1bn since January 17th. The NOC said that the closure of several of its facilities brought operations at Al‐Zawiya refinery to a halt, causing the company to import fuel to meet domestic demand. The majority of the oil and gas depots have become "unfit for use" because of the "massive damage" they had suffered. *(Al‐Wasat 14/4)*
